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Chairman's Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Gilles Antoine 

Chairperson L’Oreal South 

Africa 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The past financial year was filled with many financial challenges with the global slowdown of economies 

worldwide. 

Despite all these challenges we were still able to make a difference in many lives touched by cancer 

We hope to expand our South African footprint significantly in the coming year. 

The credibility of the LGFB programme is evident from the pressing requests to expand to new hospitals, cities, 
and regions, but unfortunately to do this LGFBSA requires more support from the cosmetic industry. 

This programme cannot exist without the support of donors and is always looking for more members and 
sponsors to ensure that more cancer patients can benefit. 

 

LGFB is a fantastic organization, full of generosity, care, and kindness. It is so meaningful in this period 
where more people are in tough situations. 

 

I am proud to be the Chairman of LGFB, I am grateful to the fantastic staff of LGFB in South Africa and I 
encourage you to help and contribute to helping them help people in need. 
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Christie Fraser's Report 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christie Fraser 

Programme Director 

It all started with one physician – one who wanted to make his depressed 

cancer patient feel better whilst suffering dramatic appearance side effects. 

In 1987 he approached Personal Care Council President Ed Kavanaugh. 

Some cosmetics and a cosmetologist provided a makeover that 

transformed not only her look but her outlook. The patient felt happier, less 

burdened, and laughed for the first time in weeks. 

 
With such a profound result, the Personal Care Products Council recognized 

the opportunity for its industry to help more patients to maintain their 

confidence and self-esteem and that is how the program, dubbed Look 

Good Feel Better launched in 1989 in Washington DC. 

 
Dr’s and patients alike value the program and one survivor who attended a 

workshop in South Africa said: “Today gave me a reason to live”. 

 
During my own cancer journey, long before working for Look Good Feel 

Better, I attended one of their workshops. I walked out of there, liberated, 

feeling beautiful and even took my wig off for good. 

 
Standing in a retail pharmacy recently, I observed how a woman, clearly 

struggling with hair loss, wearing a scarf around her head, was frantically 

looking through every cosmetic item. I understood her quest for reaching 

out to something that could make her feel better and less vulnerable. 

 
We all know the term: “The Lipstick Effect”, first observed during the Great 

Depression, which saw an unexpected boom in the sale of cosmetics in the 

four-year period between 1929 and 1933. Also post 9/11, lipstick sales in the 

United States almost doubled. 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

044 

Look Good Feel Better is the social arm of the Cosmetic Toiletry Fragrance 
Association of South Africa and thus the charity arm of the Industry.  
A sincere call to all CTFA Members to support our worthy cause. 
“At times, our own light goes out and is rekindled by a spark from another person. 
Each of us has cause to think with deep gratitude of those who have lighted the 
flame within us.”    
Albert Schweitzer  
PLEASE HELP US TO LIGHT THE FLAME IN AS MANY CANCER PATIENTS AS WE 
POSSIBLY CAN………. 
 
 



It is not shallow; it is testimony to how looking good can make 

you feel better. 
 

 

Look Good Feel Better is the only International cancer support charity, dedicated to teaching cancer 

patients how to manage the appearance-related side-effects caused by cancer treatment. Women and men 

participate in practical workshop demonstrations covering skin care, make-up, and head wear, leaving 

them empowered and ready to face their cancer diagnosis with confidence. 

 
"Our workshops cover skincare techniques to address common side-effects like dryness and sun sensitivity; 

makeup tips to help correct and conceal redness, swollenness, pigmentation, and dark circles as well as 

techniques for drawing on eyebrows; and advice on headwear including scarf styling and wig selection" 

 
Look Good Feel Better workshops are open for anyone undergoing treatment for any sort of cancer. In 

South Africa, 45 534 people have participated in the program, with 4178 workshops since the inception of 

the program. 

 
We have 3 major fundraisers each year. Our Johannesburg Golf day at Randpark Golf Club and the KZN 

Golf day at Zimbali were once again a highlight in the golfer’s calendar 

 
Another annual fundraising event is our Port Elizabeth Cancer High Tea that was held in October with 360 

ladies attending this spectacular event 
 
 

 

A special Mention goes to: 
CDP Gifts, RAM, CABS for Car Hire, Netcad, Tsogo 
Sun, Meerendal Wine Estate and Frika for their 

continued support. 
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Current Founder 

Members 

Indigo Brands 

Avon Justine 

Environ 

Colgate/Palmolive 

Estee Lauder 

L'Oreal 

Revlon 

 

Active Members 

Johnson&Johnson 

Evolabs 

Prestige Cosmetics 

Black Like Me 

Wessons Therapeutics 

 

Associate & Platinum 

Members 

Vitaderm 

Issabella Garcia 

 



Review by Yvette Powell 
 
 
 
 

My first year as National Coordinator started off by visiting 

workshops countrywide to see how I can help enhance the 

quality of workshops we provide to the patients. 

 
Training was provided to our volunteers in Johannesburg, Cape 

Town and Bloemfontein with the focus on mastering Make up 

skills. 
 

 

 
Yvette Powell - National 

Coordinator 

The ladies enjoyed this as they were empowered themselves. I 

believe that we as a team need to lead by example and 

therefore carry the name Look Good Feel Better with proud by: 

Looking the part 

Dressing the part 

Acting the part 

 

 
Training facilities was sponsored by The Embassy Hotel 

both in Cape Town and Johannesburg 
 

We remain committed to attracting and developing the most 

dedicated individuals to drive our mandate of building self- 

esteem and confidence when a patient needs it most. 
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Cancelled Memberships & 
Auditor 

Membership 
Members Cancelled: Founder Member - Revlon 

 
Auditor 

Mellisa De Beer - Chartered Accountant 

 
The auditor gave a clean opinion of the financials and had no objections. 

The financial performance and cash flows for the year-end were in accordance with the 

International Financial and Reporting Standards and the Companies Act 71 of 2008. 

Melissa de Beer, confirmed that she would be willing to continue as the Auditor for LGFB. 

 
The full audited, financial statements are issued as a separate document at the end of the 

Annual Report. 
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STATS 
Through the combined efforts of all our stakeholders we were fortunate to have hosted 2880 patients at 301 

workshops countrywide: the racial split being 74% black -and 26% white beneficiaries 
 

Major Cities Workshops Patients 

Johannesburg 73 678 

Cape Town 89 815 

Pretoria 53 516 

Bloemfotein 30 366 

Durban 26 191 

Port Elizabeth 25 275 

Pietermaritzburg 5 39 

TOTAL 301 2880 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVENTS 
During the year LGFB has received significant exposure and financial support from wonderful events including Estee Lauder 

Companies, Avon Justine iThemba Walkathon, Port Elizabeth’s Breast Cancer Breakfast and Pretoria High tea with speaker Lynette 
Beer. 

 

 
The LGFB Golf Days held in Johannesburg and Zimbali were successful and well supported. 

The Zimbali Golf Day was organized and run by Head Office with the support of the KZN 
LGFB Volunteers. 

 
 
 

 

LGFB VOLUNTEERS 
It’s hard to come up with adequate words to describe how much their support means. 

While others work their way towards being different, they strive towards making a difference. 

Their passion and energy are unparalleled, and we respect their spirit of volunteerism immensely. We salute them for being so 

selfless and for making a tangible difference in so many lives. 

As of December 2019 LGFB’s total volunteer complement was 162 active members. 

Volunteer Recognition remains a calendar highlight for all. Qualifying volunteers were hosted at impressive venues i.e. The Saxon 

Hotel, Warwick Wine Estate, Freedom Café, Castello Di Monte, The Beach Hotel and Koekela where they also received goodie bags 

which were much appreciated. 

 
“Nothing liberates our greatness like the desire to help, the desire to serve”. 

-Marianne Williamson 088 



2019 - Apr19 - Mar 2020 
Financial Report 

The South African economy continued to feel the effects of the previous year’s recession 

and downgrade. Look Good Feel Better experienced a restrained response to donations, 

product sponsorships and fundraisers. 

 
Due to Covid-19 and lockdown in South Africa the notice to extend the financial year end 

from March 2020 to June 2020, was delayed, therefore, the 2019 audit period - April 2019 

to March 2020. The 2020/2021 financial year will be a 15 month period, namely from April 

2020 to June 2021 
 

 

Glenda Hutchins-National 
Coordinator/Accountant 

Due to the downgrading of the South African economy and negative growth forecast, a 

budgeted deficit of R167K was presented for 2019/2020. LGFB had to resort to the 

purchasing of product and Turbans, a PR item, due to budget constraints by sponsors in 

the Cosmetic Industry for the period April’19 – Mar 2020, thus the year ended with a 

R323K deficit – in comparison to the R97K deficit for 2018-Mar 2019. 

 
 
 

Cash Reserves 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R1424K R1181K 

 

2018/2019 2019/2020 

 

 

Fundraising, Donations & Sponsorship 
This is the main source of income as the annual 

membership fees received, are not sustainable. 
 

Golf - Both raised R230K Combined 

 
R78K 

 
 

 
R152K 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
R100K 

 

 

 

R437K 

 
R622K 

 

 

Zimbali, Ballito Johannesburg 
Breakfast/Walk Donations & 

Sponsorships 

Workshops 

Sponsorships 

(PE Breast Cancer 
B
r

e
a



kfast) (Estee Lauder 2019) (AVI Community 
Trust 2019)  
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL 

STATMENT 

Operating loss 
Operating loss for the year is stated after 

accounting for the following: 
 

Operating lease charges 2020 2019 

Premises   

Contractual amounts 185,252 211,700 

Depreciation on property, plant & eqipment 24,475 22,798 

Employee costs 1,472,636 1,711,442 

 

Investment revenue 
 

 
2020 2019 

Interest revenue   

Bank 66,637 97,049 

 

Auditor's remuneration 

 

Cash generated from (used 

in) operations 
 

 
2020 2019 

Loss before taxation (323,311) (97,164) 

Adjustments for:   

Depreciation 24,475 22,798 

Interest received (68,637) (97,049) 

Changes in working capital:   

Trade and other receivales 76,902 (172,176) 

Trade and other payables (4,078) (8,294) 

 (294,649) (351,885) 

Director's remuneration 
No emoluments were paid to the directors or any individuals holding a prescribed office during the 

year. 

Comparative figures 

Certain comparative figures have been reclassified 
 
 
 

 

 
2020 2019 

Fees 11,00 10,500 
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Statement of Financial Position as at 

31 March 2020 

FIGURES IN RAND 
 

ASSETS    

 Note 2019 2020 

None-Current Assets    

Property, plant and cash equivalent 2 49,606 42,130 

    

Current Assets    

Trade and other receivables 3 210,704 133,802 

Cash and cash equivalents 4 1,423,983 1,180,972 

Total Assets  1,684,293 1,356,904 

EQUILITY & LIABILITY 
 

STATEMENTS OF PROFIT OR LOSS & OTHER COMPRENSIVE 

INCOME 
 
 

FIGURES IN RAND Notes(s) 2019 2020 

Revenue 6 1,237,415 920,217 

Other income  855,989 568,118 

Operating expenses  (2,287,617) (1,880,283) 

Operating Loss 7 (194,213) (323,311) 

Investment revenue 8 97,049 68,637 

Loss for the year  (97,164) (323,311) 

Opening balance  1,651,162 1,554,298 

Retained income of the year  1,554,298 1,230,987 

1111 

EQUILITY 
  

 2019 2020 

Equility   

Reserves 97,624 97,624 

Retained Income 1554,983 1,230,985 

 1,651,920 1,328,609 

 

LIABILITY 
   

 Note 2019 2020 

Current Liability    

Trade and other 

payables 

 

5 
 

32,373 
 

28,295 

Total Equity and 

Liabilities 

  

1,684,293 
 

1,356,904 

 



FIGURES IN RAND 

Statement of Cash flows 
 

Cash flows from operating activities Note(s) 2019 2020 

Cash (used in) generated from operations 10 (351,885) (294,649) 

Interest income  97,049 66,637 

Net cash from operating activities  (226,012) (254,836) 

    

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 2 (42,293) (16,999) 

    

Total cash movement of the year  (297,129) (243,011) 

Cash at the beginning of the year  1,721,112 1423,983 

Total cash at the end of the year 4 1,423,983 1,180,972 

Property, plant & equipment 
 

  
2019 

  
2020 

 

 Cost or 

revaluation 

Accumulated 

depreciation 

Carrying 

value 

Cost or 

revaluation 

Accumulated 

depreciation 

Carrying 

value 

Furniture and Fixtures 24,768 (24,768) - 24,766 (24,311) 457 

IT equipments 128,508 (107,952) 20,556 111,509 (88,896) 22,613 

Computer software 21,983 (21,983) - 21,983 (21,983) - 

Other property, plant 7 

equipment 

 

29,765 
 

(8,191) 
 

21,574 
 

29,765 
 

(3,229) 
 

26,536 

Total 205,024 (162,894) 24,130 188,025 (138,419) 49,606 

 
Reconciliation of property, plant & 

eqipment-2020 
 

 
Opening balance Additions Depreciation Closing balance 

Furniture and fixtures 457  (457)  

IT equipments 22,613 16,999 (19,056) 20,556 

Other property, plant & 

eqipment 

 

26,536 
  

(4,962) 
 

21,574 

 49,606 42,293 (24,475) 42,130 
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FIGURES IN RAND 

 
Reconciliation of property, plant & 

eqipment-2019 
 

 
Opening balance Additions Depreciation Closing balance 

Furniture and fixtures 3,764 - (3,307) 457 

IT equipments 26,347 12,527 (16,261) 22,613 

Other property, plant & 

eqipment 

 

- 
 

29,766 
 

(3,230) 
 

26,536 

 30,111 42,293 (22,798) 49,606 

 
 
 
 

Trade and Receivables 
 

 
2020 2019 

Trade receivables 108,302 185,204 

Deposition on leased premises 25,500 25,500 

 133,802 210,704 

 

 
Trade and other payables 

 

Trade payables 2020 2019 

 28,295 32,373 

Cash and Cash equivalent 
 

Cash and cash 

equivalents 

consists of: 

 

2020 

 

2019 

Cash on hand 19,800 8,500 

Bank balances 1,161,172 1,415,483 

 1,180,972 1,423,983 

 
Revenue 

 

Revenue 2020 2019 

 920,217 32,373 
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DETAILED INCOME 

STATEMENTS 2019-2020 
 

Figures in Rand Note(s) 2020 2019 

Revenue  920,217 1,237,415 

Membership    

Other income  568,118 855,989 

Other income 8 68,637 97,049 

Interest received  636,755 953,038 

    

Expenses  (1,880,283) (2,287,617) 

Loss for the year  (323,311) (97,164) 
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Figures in Rand Note(s) 2020 2019 

Operating expenses  (15,155) (19,450) 

Acounting fees  (10,043) (76) 

Advertising  (11,000) (10,500) 

Auditor's remuneration 9 (4,332) (41,110) 

Bank charges  (14,249) (5,086) 

Cleaning  (1,664) (25,683) 

Computer expenses  (24,475) (5,790) 

Delivery expenses  (1,472,636) (22,798) 

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments  (3,007) (1,711,442) 

Employee costs  (4,682) (2,153) 

Entertainment  (12,866) (13,147) 

General expenses < R7 000  (8,579) (112,103) 

IT expenses  (9,438) (10,215) 

Insurance  (185,252) (6,701) 

Levies  (16,663) (211,700) 

Motor vehicle expenses  (9,694) (16,563) 

Municipal expenses  (2,982) (6,024) 

Printing and stationery  (1,938) (2,497) 

Security expenses  - (5,065) 

Telephone and fax  (19,646) (22,00) 

Travel - local  (48,570) (69,928) 

  (1,880,283) (2,287,617) 

 



Conclusion 

 
 

Building on the success of the past 16 years, Look Good Feel Better, our focus is 

2020/2021 will be on sustainability – reaching even more patients in active cancer 
treatment. 
To reach more patients, LGFB must innovatively grow and diversify its donor base 
of support. 
Finally, all our sponsors – as we continue along the road of volunteerism, I plead 
that you will continue to support us to enhance the potential of Look Good Feel 
Better to contribute changing lives daily. 
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Look Good Feei Belter Fouodation
(Reqistration nuorber 2005/004226/08)
Financial stalernents
for the year endcd 31 March 2020

FUTURE STEP CONSULIING
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANl (SA)
REGISTERED AUD!TOR

Thes€ financial staterients have been audited in compliance with the applicable requirelrents of the Companies Act
7'1 of 2008.



Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration numberi 2005/004226/08)
Financial Statements for lhe year ended 31 l\4aroh 2020

General lnformation

Country of incolporation and domicile South Africa

Naturo of business and principal activities To act as a support foundalion for cancer patients and all allied
business

Directors
John Leslie Knowlton ,O - \
lvlaria Adelia Lopes P,rn"nlfi J$r'o/ 

t

Gilles Christian Marie Antoine

Registered office No 7 Coram Park

Ferero Avenue

Randparkridge

2156

Businoss address No 7 Coram Park

Ferero Avenue
Randpa ridge
2156

BankeJs First National Eank Limited

Auditor Future Step Consulting

Chartered Accountant (SA)

Registered Audrto.
18 Waxberry Drive

Aspen Hills

Exi3

Aspen Nature Estate

2091

P.O Box 1918

lvlulbarton

company registJation number 20051004226108

Level of assurance These financial statements have been audiled in compliance with the
applicable requirements of the Companies Aci 71 of200B.

lssued 18 June 2020



Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration number: 2005/004226/08)
F nancial Stalenlents for the year end€d 31 March 2020

lndex

The repofts and statements sel out below comprise the financial statements presented to the shareholders:

Page

Executive Council's Responsibililies and Approval

Executive Council's Report

lndependent Auditoas Repod

Statement of Financial Position

Statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive incorre

Statement of Cash Flows

Accountinq Policies

3

4-5

6-7

B

s

10

11-13

The follor,ving supplementary information does not form part of the financial statements and is unaudited:

D€tailed lncome Statement 16 - 17
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Reg stratlon number: 2005/004226/08)
Financial Statemenls lor lhe !,ear ended 3'l li]arch 2020

Executive Council's Responsibilities and Approval

The Executive Council are required by the Companies Act 7'1 of 2008, to maintain adequate accounting records and are
responsible for lhe content and integrity of the llnancial statements and related Rnancial information included in this reporl. lt is
their responsibility to ensure that the linancial statements fairly present th6 state of atfairs of the company as at the end of the
financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows lor the period then ended, in conformity with 1l're lnternational
Flnancial Reportlng Slandard for Small and Medium-sized Entities. The external auditor is engaged to express an independent
opinion on the financial statements.

The linancial slaiements are prepar6d n accordance with lhe lnternational Financial Repoding Siandard for Small and
l\redium-sized Entities and are based upon appropriate accounling policies consistently applied and suppoded by reasonable
and prudenl iudgements and estimates.

The Executivo Council acknowledge that they are uliimately responsible for the system of internal financial contfol established
by the foundation and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the Executive
Councilto meet these responsibililies, the Executive Council sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing ihe risk of
error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined
framework, effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These
controls are monitored throughout the foundation and all employees are required lo maintain the highest ethical standards in
ensuring the foundation's business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is abov6 reproach. The focus
of risk management in the foundation is on identifying, assessing, managing and monjtoring all known forms of risk across the
foundation, While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the foundaiion endeavours to minimise it by ensu.ing that
appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and n]anaged within predetermined procedures
and consiraints.

The Executive Council are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, th6t the systein ol
internal conlrol provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the Rnancial
statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute assurance
against mater al misstatement or loss.

The Executive Council have reviewed the company's cash flow forecast for the year to 31 ft,larch 2021 and, in the light of this
review and the current finanoial posilion, They are satisfied that the company has or has access to adequate resources io
continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.

The external auditor is responsible for independently auditing and reporting on the company's financial statements. The
financial statements have been examined by the company's exiernal auditor and their report is presented on page 6.

The financial statements set o!t on page 8, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved by the
Executive Council on 18 June 2020 and were signed on its behalf by:

APProva;f nciar statements

Maria Adelia Lopcs Piment{l ,f !
Thursday, 18 June 2o2o t 

{,v"r''' }'

John Loslie Knowlton
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration nrnrber 2005/004226/08)
Financial Staten'rents for lhe year erided 31 N4arch 2020

Executive Council's Report

The Executive Council have pleasure in submitting their repon on the financial slalements of Look Good Feel Better
Foundation for the year ended 3'1 [4arch 2020.

'1. Nature of businees

Look Good Feel Better Foundation was incorporated in South Africa with interests in the Services industry. The foundation
operates in South Africa..

Th6re have been no material changes to the nature of the company's business from the prior year.

2. Review of financial results and actlvlties

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with lnternational Financial Reporting Standard for Small and
Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act 71 ol 2008. The accounting policies have been applied
consistenlly compared to the prior year.

Full details of the ilnancial position, results of operations and cash flows of ihe company are set oul in these flnancial
statements.

3. Directors

The directors in offrce at the dale of this report are as followsl

Dlrectors Nationality Changes
Kenneth Mark Hobbs British Resigned Tuesday, 25 June

201S
John Leslie Knowlton soulh African
Maria Adelia Lopes Pimental South African
Gilles Chrislian Marie Antoine French Appointed Wednesday,26

June 20lg

4. Property, plant and equipment

There was no cltange in the nature oF the assets of the company or in the policy regarding their use.

At 31 March 2020 the company's investment in property, plant and equipment amounted to R42,130 (2019:R49.606), of whrch
R16,999 (2019: R42,293) was added in the current yoar through additions.

5, Borrowing powers

ln terms of the lVemorandum of lncorporation, the bon owing powers of the company are unlimited. However all borrowings by
lhe foundation are subject to board approval as required by lhe board delegation of authority.

6. Events after lhe reporting period

The Executjve Council are not aware of any material event which occurred after the reporting date and up to the date of this
report.

7, Going concern

The Executive Council believe that the foundation has adequate Financial resources to continue in operation for the
foreseeable future and accordingly the financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Execulive
Council have satisfied thenselves that the foundation is in a sound financial position and that il has access to sutficient
borrowing facilities to meet its foreseeable cash requ rements, The Executive Council are nol awale of any new mat€rial
changes that may adversely impact the foundation. The Executive Council are also noi aware of any materjal non-compilance
with statutory or regulatory requirements or of any pending changes to legislalion whicl'r may affect the foundation.

8. Auditors

Future Step Consulting continued in otfice as auditors for the company for 2020,
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Reglstration numkrer 2005/004226/08)
Financial Staiemenis for the year ended 31 [,4arch 2020

Executive Council's Report

9. Statement of dlsclosure to the co[]pany's auditor

With respoct to each person uJho is a director on the day that this report is approved:
. there is, so far as the person is aware, no relevant audit information of which the company's audito. is unawarer and
. the person has taken all the steps that he or she ought to have taken as a director lo be awere of any relevant audit

info.mation and to establish that the company's auditor is aware oi that informaiion.

10. Date of authorisation for issue of financial statem€nts

The flnancial statemenls have beef authorised for ssue by the Executive Council on Thursday, 18 June 2020. No authority
was given to anyone to amend ihe financialstatements after the date ofissue.

The financial statements set out on page 8, which have been prepared on the going concern basrs, were approved by the
executive council on 18 June 2020, and were signed on its behalf by:

Thursday, 18 June 2020

Approval of fin?ncial statements

5



lndependent Auditor's Report

To the Executive Council of Look Good Feel Bstter Foundation

Oplnion

I have audited the financial statements of Look Good Feel Better Foundation (the conrpany) set oul on pages 8 to 15, whach
comprise the statement of ilnancial position as at 3'l March 2020, and the statemenl of income and retained earnings,
slatemeni of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for ihe year then ended, and notes to the flnancial statements,
including a summary of signilicant accounting policies.

ln my opinion, the financial statements prasent fairly, in allmaterial respects the Financial position of Look Good Feel Batter
Foundation as at 31 March 2020, and its flnancial performance and cash flows for the year lhen ended in accordan.e with
lnternational Financial Repo.ting Standard for Small and l/edium sized Entities and lhe requirements of the Companies Act
71 oi 2008,

Basis for opinion

I conducted my audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Audiling. My responsibilities under those slandards are
further desffibed ln the Auditor's Responsibililies for the Audit of the frnancial statements section of my report. I am
independent of the company in accordance wlth the sections 2 90 and 291 of the lndependent Regulaton/ Board for Auditors'
Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised January 2018), parts 'l and 3 of ihe lndependent Regulatory
Board for Auditors' Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised November 2018) (together the IRBA
Codes) and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. I have
fulfllled my other ethical responsibilrties, as applicable, in accordance with the IRBA Codes and in accordance with oiher
ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Codes are consistent with the corresponding
sections of the lnternalional Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code of Elhics for Professional Accountants and the
lnternational Ethics Standards Board for Accountants lnternational Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including
lnternational lndependence Standards) respectively. I believe that the audit evldence I have obt8ined is sufficienl and
appropriate to provide a basis for my opinron.

Oth€r information

The Executive Council are responsible for the other information. The other inFormation comprises the information included in
lhe document titled "Look Good Feel Better Foundation inancial statements for the yeaI ended 31 March 2020", which
includes the Executlve Council's Report as requlred by the Companies Act 7'1 of 2008 and the Deiailed lncome Statemeni,
which we obtained prior to the date of this report. The other information does not include the financial statemer'rts and nry
audilor's repoft thereon.

My opinion on the financial staternenis does not cover the other information and I do not express an audit opinion or any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

ln connection w th my a\.rdit of the flnancial slatements, my responsibility is to read the other inforfiration and, in doing so,
consider whether the other lnformation is mateially inconsisient with lhe financial staiements or my knowledge obtained ln
the audit, or otheMise appears to be materially misstated. lf, based on the work I have performed on the other informaiion
obtained prior to the date of this auditor's reporl, I conclude that there is a materlal misslatement of this other information, I

am required to report that fact. I have nothing to reporl in thls regard.

Responsibilities of lhe Executive Council for the Financial Slatements

The Executive Council are responslble for the preparation and fair presentation of the flnancial statements in accordance
with lnternational Financial Reporting Standard for Small and lVedium-sized Entities and the requiremerts of the Companies
Act 7'l of 2008, and for such internal conlrol as the directors determine is necessary lo enable the preparation of financial
slatements that are lree from material misstatement, whether d!e to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, the Executive Council are responsible for assessing the foundation's abjlity lc continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using lhe going concern basis of
accounting !nless the Executive Council eithor ntend lo liquidate lhe foundation or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Audltofs responslbllities for the audit of lhe Financial Statements

6



lndependent Auditor's Report

l\ry objectives are to obtain reasor'rable assurance about whether the financlal statemenls as a whole are free from nraterial
misstatement whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's repod lhal includes my opinion. Reasonable
essurance is a high level of assuranoe, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with lnternational
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. l\4isstatements can arise lrom fraud or error
and are oonsidered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the econontic
decisions of users taken on the basis of those financial statements.

As parl of an audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing, I exercise pTofessionai judgen]ent and maintain
professional sceplicism throughout the audit. I also:. ldentify and assess the risks of material misstaternent of the flnancial statements, whether due to fraud or eTror,

design and perform audit procedures responsrve to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is suFficient and
appropriale to provide a basis for my opinron. The isk of not detecting a materlal misstatemenl resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulling fror. error, as froud nray involve collusion forgery, intenlional omisslons,
misrcpresentations, or the override of intemal control.. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevaft to the audit in order to deslqn audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for tlte purpose of expressing an opirlron on the eFfectrveness of the
foundation s rniernal control.. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and tl're reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the Executive Council.. Conclude on the appropriateness of the Execuilve Counc I use of the going concern basls of accouoting and
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exisls related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the foundation's ability to continue as a going concern. li I conclude that a material
uncertainty exists. I am required to draw attention ln my auditor's report to the related disclosures n the fnancial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate to modify my opinion lvly conclusaons are based on the audit
evidence obtained up io the dale of my auditor's report However, future events or conditions may cause the
company to cease lo conlrnue as a goiog concem.. Evaluate the overall preseniation, structure and contenl of the flnancial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and everts in a lnanner lhat achieves fair
presentation,

with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scop€ and timing of the audit and significant

0cluding any signlficant deflciencies in internal conirol that I id6ntify during my audlt.

'18 June 2020
Johannesburg
18 Waxberry Drive
Aspen Hills
Ext3
Aspen Nature Estate
2091
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration nurnber 2005/004226/08)
Financjal Stateifenis fo!" the year ended 31 lVarch 2020

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2020
Figures in Ranci 20192420Note

Assets

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment 42,130 49.606

Currenl Assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

133,802 210,704
1J80,912 1,423.983

1,314,77 4 '1,634,687

Tolal Assels 1,356,504 1,684,293

Equity and Liabilities

Equity
Reserves
Retained income

91 ,624 97 ,624
1,230,985 1 554,296

1,328,609 1,651,920

Llabilitles

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables 28,2S5 32,373

Total Equity and Liabilities 1,356,S04 1,684,233

3
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration number: 2005/004226/08)
Financial Statenrents for the year ended 31 l,ilarch 2020

Statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
Figures in Rand 2019

R6venue
Other income
Operating expenses

920,217 1,237 415
568,118 855,98S

(1,880283) (2,287,617)

Operallng loss
lnvestment revenue

{391 ,948) (194,213)

68,637 97 049

Loss for the year (323,311) (97,164)

Opening balance 1,s54,298 1 651,462

Retained income at the end of the year 1,230,987



Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Reqistration nu"rlber 2AOS|AC4226|O8\
Financ al Statenrents for the year ended 31 lr4arch 2020

Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand Nole(s) 2024 2419

Cash flows from opo/ating activities

Cash (used in) generated from operations
lnterest income

10 (2s4,64s) {351,885)
68,637 97,049

Net cash from operating activitles (226,012] (254,836)

Cash flows trom investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (16,S99) (42,293)

Total cash movement for the year
Cash al the beg nnlng of the year

1243,011\ (297,129\
'1,423,983 1.721,112

Total cash at end of the year 1 180,972 1,423,983
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Regrs'r.rrron nu.nber. 240510042261 AA't

Financial Statements for lhe year ended 31 [4arch 2020

Accounting Policies

1. Basis of preparation and summary of signlflcant accounting policies

The llnancial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with the lnternational Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and N,,ledium-sized Enl lies, and the Conrpanies Act 71 of 2008. The flnancial statements have
been prepared on the historical cost basis, and iflcorporate the principal 6ccounting policies set out below. They are presented
in South African Rands.

1.1 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are tangible assets which the 0ompany holds for ils own use or for rental to others and which
are expected to be used for more than one period.

Property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost.

Cost includes costs !ncurred initially to acquire or const!'ucl an item of property, plant and equipn)ent and costs incurred
subsequently to add to, replace part ol or sorvice it. lf a replacement cost is recognised in lhe carrying amounl of an item of
property, plant and equipment the carrying arnountofthe replaced part is derecogn sed.

Expendilure incurred subsequently for major services, addilions to or replacemenls of parts of property, plant and equipment
are capitalised f lt is probable that iuture economic benefits associated wiih the expenditure will flow to the cornpany and the
cost can be measured reliably. Day to day servicing costs are included n proflt or loss in the perlod in whlch they aIe lncurred.

Property, plant and equipment is subsequently stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumL.rlated impai.ment
losses, except for land which is stated at cost less any accumulated in'rpairment losses.

Depreciation of an asset commences when the asset is available for use as intended by management. Deprecialion is charged
to write off the asset's carrying amount over its estimated useful lfe to its esiimated residual value, using a method that best
reflects the patlern in which the asset's economlc benefits are consumed by the company.

The useful lives of ltems oF property, plant afd equipment have beeo assessed as follows:

Item Deproclation method Average useful life

lvlotor vehicles Straight line syeals
Office and compuler equipment Straight line 3 to 6 years

When indicators are present that the useful lves and residual values of iterns of property plant and equipment have changed
since the mosi recent annual reporting date, they are reassessed. Any changes are accounted for prospectively as a change in

accounting estimate.

lmpairment tests are performed on prope.ty, plant and equipment when there is an indlcator thal they may be impaired. When
the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is assessed to be higher than the estimated recoverable
amount, an impairment loss is recognised irrmediately in profit or loss io bring the carrying amount in line with the recoverable
amount.

An item of property, ptant and equipmenl is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economac benellts are expected

from its continued use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from lhe derecognition ol an item of property, plant and equipment,
determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carry ng amounl of the item, is included in
profit or loss when the item is derecognised.

1.2 Flnanclalinstruments

lnitial measurement

Financial instruments are initially measured at the lransaction price (including transaction costs except in lhe in tial

measurement of financial assets and liabilities thal are measured at fair value through proflt or loss) unless the arrangement

constitutes, in effect, a flnanclng transaction in which case it is measured al the presont value of the future payments

discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument,

11



Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Regrstration 'rr"rlbet 2A05|AA4226103)
Flnancial Statements for tlte yeaf ended 31 lvlarch 2020

Accounting Policies

1.2 Financial instruments (contlnued)

Financial instruments at amortised cosl

These include loans trade receivables and trade payables. Those debt instruments which meet the crteria in section 11,8(b) of
th€ slandard, are subsequently measured at amoftsed cost using the effective interest method. Debt instfuments which are
clsssilled as current assets or current Iiabilities are measured al the ur'rdlscounted amount of the cash expected lo be received
or paid, unless the arrangement effectively constitutes a financing lransaction.

At each reporting date, the carrying amounts of assets held in this calegory are reviewed to determine whether there is any
objective evidence of impairment. lf there is objective evidence, the recoverable amount is estimated and compared wjlh the
carrying amount, lf lhe estimated recoverable amounl is lower, the carrying amount is reduced to its eslimated recoverable
amount, and an impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

1.3 lmpalrment ol assets

The company aBsesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication thai property, plant and equipment or intangible
assets or goodwill maybe mpaired.

lf there is any such indication the recoverable amount of any affecled asset (or group of relat€d assets) is estimated and
compared with its carrying amount. lf the estimated recoverable amount is lower, the carying amount ls reduced to its
estimated recoverable amount, and an impairmenl loss is recognised immediately n profit or loss.

lf an impairmeni loss subsequ6ntly reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or group of telated asseis) is increased lo the
revised estimate of ils recoverable amount, but not in excess of the amount that would have been determined had r'ro
impalrment loss been recognised for the assel (or group of assets) in prior years. A reversal of impairment is recognised
immediately in profit or loss.

1,4 Stated capital and equlty

An equity instrument is any contract that evjdences a residual interesl in lhe assets of an entity after deducting all of its
liabilities.

1.5 Employee benefits

Shori-term employee benefits

The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service ls rendered, such as leave pay and
sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is
rendered end are not disaounted

Oefined contrlbution plans

Payments to defined contribulion reti!'ement benetit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.

1.6 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the company has an obligation at the repoding d6te as a resull of a past eventi it is probable
that lhe company wlll be required to transfer economic benefits in settlerllenti and the amount of the obligation can be
estimated reliably.

Provisions are measured at lhe present value of the amount expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate
that reflects current market assessments ofthe time value of money and the risks specillc to the obligation. The increase in the
provision due to the passage of time is recognised as intercst expense.

Provisions are not recognrsed for fulure operating losses.

12



Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration number: 2A0510A42261 0B)
Financial Staten]enis fo[ the year ended 31 [/arch 2020

Accounting Policies

1.7 Revonue

Revenue is recognised to the extent lhat lhe company has transfered the signiFicant risks and rewards of ownershjp of goods
to the buyer, or has rendered services under an agreement provided the amount of r6venue can be measured reliably and it is
probable lhat economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to lhe company. Revenue is measured at the fair
value of the consideration received or receivable, excluding sales taxes and discounts.

lnterest is recognised, in profit or oss, using the efiective interest rate meihod.

1,8 Borrowing co3ts

Borrowing cosls are recognised as an expense in the period ln which they are incurred.
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Regislration number: 2005i004226/C8)
Financial Staten'rents for lhe year enCed 31 N4arch 2020

Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures jn Rand 2A20 2019

2. Property, plant and equipmenl

2019

CosI or Accumulated Carrying value Cost or
revaluatiorl deprociatlon revaluation

Accumulaled Carrylng value
depreciatlon

Futniture and flxlures
lT equipment
Computer software
Other property, plant and
equipment

24,768
128,508
2i,98s
23,'7 65

(24,768)
(107,e52)
(21 983)

(8.191)

20 556

21 574

24,768
1 '11,50S

21,943
29,765

(24,311)
(88,8e6)
(21,983)

(3,229)

457
22,613

26,536

Total 205.024 (162,8s4) 42,130 188,025 (138,419) 49,606

Rcconclliation of property, plant and equipment - 2020

Furniture and fixtures
lT equipment
Other property, plant and equipment

Opening Additions Depreciation Closing
balance balance

457 - (457)
22,613 16,999 (19,056) 20,556
26,536 - (4,962) 21,574

49,606 16,999 (24,47 5l 42,130

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2019

Furniture and fixtures
lT equipment
Oth€r propedy, plant and equipment

Opening Additions Depreciation closing
balanco balance

3,764 , (3,307) 457
26,347 12,527 {16,261) 22,613

- 29,766 (3,230) 26,536

30,111 42,293 (22,7s8) 49,606

3. Trade and olher receivables

Trade receivables
Deposjl on leased premises

108,302
25,500

185,204
25,500

133,802 210,704

4. Cash and cash oquivalents

Cash and cash equi'/alenls consist of:

Cash on hand
Bank balances

19.800 8,500
1.i61.172 1415,483

1,180,972 1,423,983

5. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 28.295 32,373

6, Revenue

Revenue

14
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Regislration number: 2005,'004226/08)
Financral Statements for the year ended 31 lMarch 2020

Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures n Rand

7. Operating loss

Operating loss for the year is stated after accounting for the following:

Operatlng lsase charges
Premises. Contractual amounts 1A5,252 211,700

2020 20'19

Depreciation on property, plant and equlpment
Employee costs

24,415 22 79A
1 ,472 636 1 ,711 ,442

8. lnvestment revenue

lnterest revenue
BE nk 68,637 97,449

9. Auditor'sremuneration

Fees 11,000 10,500

10, cash gqnerated from (used in) opetations

Loss before taxetion
Adjustments for:
Depreciaiion
lllterest received
Changes in working capital:
Trade and other receivables
l-rade and other payables

(32s,311) (37,164)

24,475 22,798
(68,637) (97,04e)

76,902 (172,176)
(4,078) (8,294)

(2s4,649) (s51,885)

1'1. Directors' remuneration

No emoluments were paid to the directors or any individuals holdlng a prescribed ofilce during lhe year.

12. Compa€tive figures

Certain cornparatlve flquros have been leclassified.
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration number 20OS 10042261 08)
Financial Slatements for lhe year ended 31 March 2020

Detailed lncome Statement

Revenue
Membership lncome 1,23 i 415

Other income
Other income
lnterest received

568,118
58,637

855,989
97.049

Expenses (Refer to page 17) (1,8B0,283) 12,287,617)

Loss for the year

16
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Look Good Feel Better Foundation
(Registration numbel] 2005/004226/08)
Financial Slatements for the year ended 31 March 2020

Detailed lncome Statement
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2020 201S

Operating expenses
Accounting fees
Advertising
Auditor's remuneration
Bank charges
Cleaning
Computer expenses
Delivery expenses
Depreciation, amortisation and impairmenls
Employee costs
Entertainment
Generalexpefse
Small equipment<R7000
lT expenses
lnsurance
Lease rentals on operating lease
Levies
lvlotor vehicle expenses
Municipal expenses
Printing and stationery
Secruity expense
Telephone and fax
Travel - local

(15,155)
(10,043)
(11.000)

(4,332)
(3,4121

114,249)
(1,664)

(24,47 sj
(1,472,636)

(3.007)
(4,682)

(12,866)
(8,579)
(s 438)

(185,252)
(16 663)
(s,694)

Q ea2\
(1 938)

(1S,646)
(48,570)

(1e,450)
(76)

(10,500)
(4,110)
(5,086)

(25,683)
(5,790)

(22,798\
(1 711 442)

(2,1s3)
(13,147)

(112,10s)

/.10,215)
(6,701)

1211,7O0)
(16,563)

(6,o24)

12,4s7)
(4,s86)
(5,065)

(22,000)
(69,928)

(1,880,283) (2,257,617)
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